Football Pizza Party Procedures
• Pizza Parties happen after each home game.
• Pizza Party is for players coaches and their families.
Prior to the first home game: Reserve the cafeteria for after all home games. (Call YCS or Jen
Lainey)
For each pizza party:
1) Tables in the café will need to be set up.
a) Three long tables should be set up, end to end, as the buffet area.
b) This is where the water, desserts and pizzas will be placed.
c) Set up can be done before the start of the game, or in the 4th qtr.
2) Getting the pizza.
a) At the end of the 3rd qtr, call Pat’s and place the order.
b) Split the order 50/50 between plain cheese, and pepperoni. Revised in 2018 to 10 Pepperoni
and 8 Cheese pizzas.
c) Based on crowd size the total order should be between 20(10 +10) and 30(15 + 15) pies.
d) Be in the café to meet the Pat’s driver.
e) The pizza will be charged to the YFA account, you need to tip the driver. Tip will be reimbursed.
Or get cash from snack shack and leave a note in the snack shack register.
3) Supplies are needed.
a) Pizza Party supplies include:
i) Napkins, Forks, Paper Plates
b) There is a tote of supplies for the first 2019 game, Amie Moore has it and will be bringing to the
Turf. If something else is needed, let Board know. Once it is okay’ed you can purchase and be
reimbursed or someone else can pick up.
4) Parent volunteers will provide water and desserts. These will be brought to café after the game.
a) Cases of water should be unwrapped to allow easy grabbing.
b) Water and Desserts go at the far end of the buffet set up.
c) Its best to leave desserts wrapped up
d) Rule is nobody gets pizza until players arrive.
e) Have stacks of pizza boxes on the table and a stack of paper plates.
f) When the boys start arriving we will start plating pizza slices and they will go fast. Several
parents will pitch in to keep the table stocked with full pizza plates.
5) End of night
a) We leave the café tidy.

